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GOVERNMENT CONSIDERS 

FUTURE TRADE POUCY

Declaration May Be Made to 
British Dominions of 

Program.

LABOR WANTS A VOICE 
IN PEACE NEGOTIATIONS

/
CANADIANS EXEMPTED

FROM CONSCRIPTION
Dockers’ Union in Britain En

dorses American Federation of 
Labor’s Proposal.

LONDON. May 26—The Docker* 
Union has given lie enthusiastic en
dorsement to the proposal of the Am
erican Federation of Labor that at the 
■ame time and place of the negotia
tions for peace, there shall be a world’s 
labor congress, “so that labor shall have, 
a voice In the terms of settlement with 
the object of putting forth efforts to 
make war Impossible in the future," 

The Dockers’ Union will urge the 
proposal on all other British labor 
bodies.

id Boys’

r Wear
Z5 Negligee

Certificates Will Be Granted Bon- 
afide Applicants by 

' Perley.TO DEM. WITH foe’s ns:1

Cansdiea Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, May 26.—In the house of 

commons today, Sir Richard Cooper ' 
asked the «tolonlul secretary whether 
the oversells dominion* had marie 
representation* to him regarding the 
Importance of declaring to the domin
ions what trade policy the government 
proposed to pursue after the war.

Bonur Law replied that no such 
representation had I wen made offleuti^ 
but the whole matter was being care
fully considered.

Canadian Associaisd Press Cable.
LONDON, May 2S.—Regarding tha 

position of Canadians residing here 
under the military service bill, the 
secretary to the high commissioner 
states that they have secured the In
sertion of a proviso exempting Cana
dian subjects from the bill. Arrange
ments for putting this into operation 
have been completed, and where the 
high commise loner le satisfied as to 
the bonaflde* of an applicant he will 
Issue a certificate enabling the mili
tary authorities to grant exemption.

69c
* Signature of King Affixed to 

Military Service
Y% Mill Ends of

to 17. Regular 
Thursday .. .69 

bc*n Underwear.
[pedal.............. 44
tan Combinations, 
t” closed crotch.

Regular $1.25.
.................... .98

ihirta—Some with 
match. Sizes 12 

75c and 89c.

Lewis of Montreal Gave Com
mission on Non-Canadian 

Transactions.

Redmond, Carson and 
O'Brien Express Willing

ness to Get Together.

Hold Up Offensive Between 
Thiaumont Farm and Hau- 

dremont Wood.Bill.

Patriotism praised STRONG APPEAL MADE FOUR THOUSAND CASH ENEMY TAKES TRENCHv-1

CANADIAN CAPTIVES 
FAIRLY WELL FED

SHELLS RAINING 
ON VIM Y RIDGE

n
jive Million Volunteers Rais

ed in Britain During 
War.

6
Premier Asquith's Eloquent 

Speech Met With Splen
did Response.

BRITISH SMASH 
FOE WATER TANKS

Colonel Silent as to Reason 
for Code of Business 

Ethics.

German Groups Effect Lodg
ment in Small 

Section.

\
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.Han Underwear, .

; • • .................25
toons,* sizes 20 to 

... .50

Chief Desires Are Footballs, 
Boxing Gloves and Other 

Sporting Gear.

Scene of Triumph of Lanca
shire Battalions is Vivid

ly Described.

lOXDfiN, May 26.—The signature 
Of King George wa* today affixed to 
the military service bl’l recently 
•d by parliament.

In giving the royal sanction to the 
Wll, King George Issued the following 
message to the nation:

“To enable our country to organism 
Wsr* effectively It* military resources 
in the present great struggle for tha 
oSuse of civilization, I have, acting on 
the advice of my ministers, deemed It 
necessary to enroll every able-bodied 

f man Between the ages of T* and 41.
“I desire to take this opportunity of 

expressing to my people my recogni
tion and appreciation of the splendid 
patriotism and self-sacrifice they dis
played In raising by voluntary enlist- 
mant hincc the commencement.-of the 
war no Trs# tl-'tm 5,041.000 moo—an ef
fort far surpassing that of any other 
nation In similar clreumstanoo* record
ed In history ,und one which will he 
a lasting source of pride to future 
«•neretlons.

*1 am confident

By a staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 26.—Col. J. Wesley 

Allison was examined for two hours 
tonight by H. H. Dewart, X.C., 
eentlng the Liberal party In the David* 
son inquiry Into the sale of small 
Arms ammunition, 
that In this transaction he 
ed Sir Thomas Dawson, who 
sen ted the British Government. When 
questioned by Mr. Dewart, Allison 
said he had made no previous Inquir
ies, and had no previous knowledge of 
ammunition In Canada that could be 
Purchased j He did not know that the 
ammunition that was purchased waeJ comm“nlcatlon issued late last night 
defective, nor did he fix the price. concerning the operations In ISgypt, 

He declared that be made absolutely ee**: 
no profit on this fiuYchasé of 17,000,000 _ Since the enemy air attack 01» 'Port 
rounds. Hie friendship with Generali f*a d’ the Royal Flylng Corps in Bgypt 
Hughes, he added, had nothing to do „ **’'v*n **• enemy ,,ttle rei,L Four 
with his participation in the negotla- ®r,tleh mschlnee have heavily Poin
tions for this ammunition. barded enemy advance posts, «’orty

Between these negative statements lnrmd Cot Allison’s inability to remcm- LlngTriou.t da^ed Ld thc w^r 
bar many things, Mr. Dewart was un- tanks at Rodhealem being smashed, 
able to accomplish much by hi* exam- wl11 upset the whol 1 plan of the
ination. Allison could not recollect hi. Sri.Un'i “ptnt*
application for 27,000, which he failed patrols, he had set great store on the 
to obtain last November., Rodhealem waterworks.

Received 64000 Cash. “It has now been learned that the
. ... column of troope which suffered by

The witness told of getting y000 our bombing attack on 151-Arlsh on tlie 
from Mr. Orr Lewis of the Canadian llth were German*. This probably ex

plains their hasty retaliation bv drop
ping bombs on Port Said civilians. Fur
ther details show Hint two British 
T’t nltors and a slo.-p «red .44 heavy 
projectile* In the af.lacu on Kl-Arlah, 
causing the enemy camp to scatter In 
all directions amrng the palm groves 
near shore, which a'terward* wore 
tho-oly searched by salvor* of medium 
shells. The bombardment taxied two 
hours, and the stro.ig fort in flic town 
was reduced to ruina. The enemy, com
pletely demoralized, made no reply to 
our Are."

LONDON, May 26.—David Lloyd 
eGorge, stepping temporarily from the 
ministry of munitions ,to a sort of 
round table conference to settle the 
Irish difficulty, is a striking Illustra- 
lion of how at all the greet crisis 
and emergencies during the war this 
statesman has come to the front as a 
strong men and saviour of the coun
try. In the early days of the war he 
gained an enviable reputation ln the 
«yes of the men of all parties for his 
capable handling of the nation’s 
finances, and then came to the rescue 
In the military emergency as head of 

Canadian Associated Prws CsMs. I he ministry of munitions to provide
LONDON, May 26.—Col. Noel Mar- the army with shells, 

shall of Toronto conferred with Col. Lately It was undoubtedly hie force. 
Hodgette and Mrs. Rivers Bulkaly of 1“ h*r*°n»My which converted the 
the prisoner* of war department of the to'unM SmtT&TS
Canadian Red Cross today, when It was vice Now be steps Into the breach 
decided In view of the questions raised I/?,'1,* °V* ot the most difficult
**.*-*--.-«,* SX’SSSLS: ?SSS?£
scaait rations given to prisoners In Ger- apparently Irreconcilable sections of 
man camp* to issue a statement of re- Ir,*B people end establish home 

1 .. « tnc munificent uHsurtttico to rpl&tivAi «n/i fpinnria puic in Irêlfindi•pint which hn» hitherto *u»tnlne<1 m.v infc«rmvl “ friend» ot The houee of common» ha» rarely
people thru the trial* of this terrific lnte™cd Canadians and those Inter- seen a demonstration of greater unltv 

will Inspire them to endure the . r8ted *n Hed Cross work that all par- than was displayed this afternoon 
additional sacrifice now Imposed upon cels which the society sends out con- wjlen th0 leader* of all faction* flock- 
thfm, and that It will, with God’s help, | tlnue to be snfelv and nromntiv ff* t0 th5 standard of the prime inlit- 
lead 11* f.nd our allies to a victory I . Jly ,an<1 promptly re‘ leter in an effort to achieve a lasting
wlilch shall uchlet e the liberation of celvod‘ A number of acknowledgments settlement of the Irish question, 
Europe.'’ of the safe arrival of food and cloth- -, Preliminary Discussions.

___ ___ ing have been received this week and uV°T eoon Mr- Lloyd George will neFRENCH DRO BOMBS *.<«*'mhv « x-„ . , ",a-1!? A*5'® to arrange a formal conference
ON RASPS IN SFDRIA rTV y complaints have and exactly what shape the confer-
V/rs DA31L3 1IN 3C.KB1A ! reached the Canadian Hed Cross. One *ne* will take Is still unknown. " He

! writer speaks of the camp at Han- l,a* L®en engaged for some days In In? 
over as good and add*- formal talks preparatory to such a, a ' conference, and It Is understood that,

What we greatly need is sporting besides John Redmond, the Irish Na- 
xear. footballs, boxing gloves, etc,, and tiotnllit leader, and Sir Edward Car-

son. the Ulster leader, the confer
ence will Include Herbert Sgmucl,'

had

•pedal ( able to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 26.—Towards the ^ 

end of the day violent fighting which 
had subsided for a time brolee out 
against the French lines between 
Haudremont wood and the Thiaumont 
farm when the Germans launched a 
series of offensive actions, Except at 
one point, whore enemy groups occu
pied a section of French trenches, 
l^rls reported tonight that all these 
attacks were repulsed.

In the region of Fort Dpuaumont 
the artillery actions continue with 
great violence on both sides. A French 
long range gun set fire to a German 
supply depot at Haudlcourt, north
east of St. Mlhlei.
bank of the Meuse the activity o£ the 1 
Gorman artillery Iiicrea*e'#r"‘*’ agilnsi 
the positions of the French on Hill

Royal Flying Corps Upsets 
Turk Plans on Egyptian 

Frontier.
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PARCELS ARE RECEIVED POSITION NOT TENABLE GERMANS SUFFERED» Col. Allison saidü
■

Col. Noel Marshall Confers in 
London on Red Cross 
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I British Had to Retire to Sec
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lowing Success.

Teutons Experienced Naval 
Bombardment at 

El-Arish.
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BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 
FRANCE, May 26.-(Vla London.)— 

of two Lancashire battal
ions ht saining a Tooting on Vtmy 
Lid** on HMM<. following the explo
sion of mlnsey resulted In a formidable 
operation by the-Ormans. The British 
suooern was e matter of local Initiative, 
which turned out perfectly. After six 
days of concentration and other pre
paration the Germans followed a pro
longed bombardment with a heavy at
tack, forcing the retirement of the 
British to their second line trenches 
along 1600 yards of front. ’ ’

From a point on the front nearby, the 
correspondent was able today to see 
the crest of the now uneven line out
lined against the horizon, with the 
mine-torn earth still being kneaded by 
shells, which was the scene of these 
sensational operations. This line com
mands the plain of Lens and was the 
object of a vigorous allied drive dur
ing the battle of Loos. Visible also 
were the warrens of the famous laby
rinth and the ruins ol Neuville St. 
V oast, which the French won In tnelr 
often*!ve last spring, while like dusty 
ribbons across the land lay the pres
ent lino* of trenches in this region, 
which share* with Verdun and the 
"V pres salient the fame of the most ter
rific battles on the western front.

With the guns steadily pounding as 
the lighting continued, the glasses re
vealed on occasional man coming out 
of the dugoute during the lulls, but 
otherwise the scene was lifeless to the 
eye.

LONDdfo, May 26—A British official
.. 3.95 ?
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In an aerial fight a French machine 
brought down a Fokkef. It fell within 
the German lines to the north of 
Vaux. In the region of Etaln one ol 
the French squadrons fought a battle 
with German aeroplanes and com
pelled two of the enemy's machines 
to make a landing after they wer# 
seriously hit.

During the night French Infantry 
made progress with hand grenades lit 
the groves Immediately east of Cuml- 
cres Village. The Germans made no 
endeavor to attack these parties. This 
stroke prevents the enemy from re
alizing any advantages which ho 
would otherwtse realize from the pos
session of the village.

On the eastern bank of the Meuse 
last night the Germans In a heavy at
tack gained a fooling In a French 
trench north of the four- corners at 
Haudremont. No Infantry fighting is 
reported from the Douaumônt region.

IPictures
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CAPES.
fames with orna-

: Vickers, Limited, but he said that this 
came from Mr. Lewis as trustee for 
the British authorities In connection 
with purchases made In the United 
States. Ho couid not tell why he was 
referred to as the representative of 
Vickers, Limited, ln certain memoran
da of the militia department.

Neither J. A. Hutcheson, counsel for 
the commission nor Mr. Henderson ex
amined Col. Allison, and the enquiry 
adjourned till Monday, June 12, when 
Mr. Dewart Intimated one day might 
finish It.

PARIS. May 26.—French aeroplanes 
operating from the lines of the en
tente allies south of the Macedonian 

K border, dropped bombs yesterday morn- 
I- ing on Xanthi, Vdc-s and Usktip, Her- 
$ Mm. Inflicting considerable damage, ac- 
Ë «>rdlng to 0 Ha vus despatch from i 

Athens.

t

If you can do anything for us we shall 
be grateful." .__

In this camp there are 100 British ,?tC,„eVa^' „
troons most of whom ire r-.n.ii.n much to do,with framin'- the finance imops, most of wnom_a^e Canadians, clauses of the Home Rule Act. Other

name* mentioned are .John Dillon and 
Joseph Devlin.

who

It Is asserted that 
I the proceedings of the conference will 
, be quite confidential and that the 
, Place of meeting will be Mr. Lloyd 

George’s private room at the ministry 
I of munitions ln Whitehall.
, In the parliamentary lobbies today, 

a feeling of optimism prevailed that 
the circumstances under which the 
parties are being called together offer 

I a fair chance of settlement.
V1DENTLY relieved of immedi e xieiy about the situation meP„r^d^Ar1îhem?oduV«e%^TnTPe: 

before Verdun as a result of th re ining of Fort Douaumont peaJ for settlement by mutual t»ncw-
. . from.thf ErÇnch« the enemy felt free to proceed with'his of- tf^L^be dXr'Jdw^ ^nt'ed°to
Tensive against Italy yesterday and so he shifted the scene of the by John uedmond, sir Edward Carson 
furious fighting from the Verdun region to the Tyrol. Rome reports ?nd, wim?m O'Brien, recognized Irish that violent attacks with large effectives were'repulsed “ K !PÆJSKr Sr&JWZX: 
troops and that the Italians even.gained some ground in the face of bu,r","' ln îhe p««. tried to speak, but 
the enemy. As before Verdun the slaughter of hostile troops in the d""
•jrentiiio has already been enormous ’ Disappointment was expressed by

* * * * * Mr, Redmond and Mr, O'Brien over
,, ... ^ . , the premier's request that silenceAs the enemy can no longer hope to achieve the breaking of should be observed for the present, 

the Italian line by a surprise blow, he is apparently committed here hllt ,,1C former *ave assurance that if to an offensive like the offensive before VeVSun, for by this time the !,« CTS SÏSK.W 
Italians have; collected a large reserve to feed the firing line and lh<! i,art the Nationalists, sir Ed- 
they will hardiy be beaten while they have superior numbers in the ^.Sn'Tu.X’SS.^Ïr 
tield. So unless accident intervènes the contest will be long drawn mtm-.
out and will perhaps cease from common exhaustion. Thus it looks mB0n°ntoHkX° g™ Pwn,at,prc^n't 
93 if the Austrians were attempting, like the Germans, to forestall mid ii*t«*ii<-d <ios<-iy to’ i>i-miPr a*.
an offensive by forcing the western allies to exhaust their accumula- ,!!i‘th,> 1,r immc-1 ^w«4g An echo of the -high-grading1 which
tion of shells. But the transfer of Lloyd George from the active ‘iiié pau'i- to‘u<i-cpJm toC* th"°'icing. ! their artuivr? tô'lhe ^iatn defensive fol,owed the Cobalt »llver rush was
Supervision of the British munitions industry to the studv of a do- liaron Wlmbornc. lord lieutenant of j positions of the Itallane In the Tren- heard yesterday afternoon, when Jss.
mestic problem sinri-ests that denartment it rtinnino smrw-itlilv nV Ireland, 11 «° was present. | the Austrian* launched no fewer McGale, who told the police he was a
Isct^ Tl/»r/ii"; iJSIS inai aepartment IS running smoothlv .at All ho It w.,* generally understood than four Violent nttneks last night nrospector from Cobalt was arrested16St. The allies 111 the west should no longer suffer from lack of shell, that the primp minister would end this morning and they were re- V P , —

* * #: * % * -------- pulsed with heavy losses. on 8 charge of stealing a large
(Continued on Pint 12. Column 5). In the Lugnrina valley the Austrians quantity of silver ore from the Cobalt

bombarded Intensely. the Italian posl-, district. He was arrested at an aseay- 
tlons at Coni Hugnn by night 
launched two attacks In the direction 
of Hf-rra Valley and Col dl Huole, These 
were vigorously repulsed and they were 
followed up by an attack with fresh 
troops against Col dl Huole. 
fared like the succeeding ones and the 
Italians followed up the retreating en
emy an4 «-occupied the height of 
Durmesan, southeast of the Col dl 
Buole.

After keeping the Italian positions 
at Pasublo. between Val Area end 
Poslna, under a heavy bombardment 
the Austrians launched u night attack 
with strong columns of Infantry. Xliese 
were mowed down by the fire of the 
defense.

The Austrians have unmasked their 
heavy artillery along the Monte Mag- 
glo-Toraro line, between Poslna nnd 
Astlco, and the Italian guns responded 
to Its bombardment.
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WAR SUMMARY ^ BRITISH BOMBARD 
TURKS ON TIGRIS

OFFERED LETTERS FROM
THE GERMAN EMBASSY

Dutchman Went to British Offi
cial, Who Caused His 

Arrest.

Ï

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDRKET MYSTERIOUS ORE 
PUZZLES POUCE

ITALIANS REPULSE 
ENEMY’S ATTACKS

Artillery Now Commands 
-1 Communications of 

Enemy.

elaide 6100 E NEW YORK. May 26.—A man giving 
the name of Adolph De Leeuw, 34 years 
old. a native of Holland, was arrested 
tonight by Capt. Tunney, head of the 
bomb squad of the New York police, 
charged with revealing the contents of 
government documents and offering 
them for sale in violation of the penal 
law.

eless, lb........1/ib.

quality, ' spécial'.
hi». Supposed Cobalt Prospector 

Arrested in Toronto on 
Theft Charge.

Four Efforts' of Austrians 
Receive Severe 

Checks.
JUNCTION EFFECTED

selsae Breakfast
hole or half, spe-

De Ioteuw is accused of offering to re
veal to Capt. Guy Gaunt, naval attache 
of the British embassy, the contents of 
seven letters, four of which bore the 
seal of the Imperial German Embassy at 
Washington.

Capt. Tunney alleges that De Leeuw, 
whose arrest was caused by Capt. Gaunt, 
confessed he offered the letters for sale 
because df financial embarrassment.

Russian Army Now Linked 
Up With Anglo-Indian 

Force.
3-*>. palls, gross 
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City.
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Tomatoes,' 2 tins 

Wax or Green, 1

LONDON, May 25.—The Turkish 
fore* confronting the British belo-v 
Kiit-el-Arnara, In Mesopotamia, has 
not effected a further withdrawal 
since that reported recently Incident 
to the realignment of the Turkish 
front after the surrender of Kut. Th-; 
British, however, thru their advance 
on I he right bank of thu T’gris, hav e 
been able to command with their ar
tillery the line of Turkish comtrunlcn- 
tlor.s on the east bank, according to 
an official statement tonight, which 
says;

"Gen. Lake reports that on May 21 
the enemy was still holding his pos<- 
tlons on the left hank In the vlclrlty I 
of Hamutiyat. Our artillery, from ’ 
the right hank, has, been mnmtainlni: B 
an effective Are upon hie communi
cations along the left bank.”

The Russian* announce In an offi
cial statement Issued at Petrograd to- 
day that their troop* operating In the 
region of Kermnnshah and Kasr-I 
Hhlrin hgve effected a Junction with S 
the British forces on Tigris River be- i 
low Kut-el-Amara. Their Cossacks 
reached the headquarters of the Brit
ish commanding general on May 23.

The Turks assert In a statement Is
sued at Constantinople that Russia* 
forces whose advance from Persia on 
Khcntktn was reported, were com
pelled to cesse their advance In tliu 
region of the frontier. The Turks also 
claim that In a fight with Russian de
tachments observed on the Persian 
frontier. Just north of Bnlamanlslt, 
they caused them to lotajp 200 men

<L
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IV>IU.4, May 26.—The electors of 
VI itvlenc, the home of former Premier 
Venlzclos of Greece, have opened a 
subscription, which already 
reached the sum of 30,00p drachma*, 
with- the object of presenting to M. 
Venizelos, their deputy In the Greek 
Chamber, a crown of gold, set with 
precious stones, says a Hnv.-is desateh 
from Athens under date of May 24.

2S
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In-guch tavisli use of his troops in attempting to force an earh
fâljXd toÏÏ! S1R GEORGE F0STER

rifice many hundreds of thousands more of their sons against an oil- ____
terprising cnemv, hut with the men who manage the terrible Ten- He Will Represent Dominion in 
tonic war machine, it is world power or downfall, and thev are mad 
enough to do anything desperate to gain their ends. In the lute 
heavy fighting before Verdun a quarter of a million men came out 
of their trenches.and had their ranks decimated by the French H 
chincry. Perhaps for a century Germany and Austria will 
from the terrible losses sustained in this war.

* * * tit * *

.14 has.23 a n .* er’s office down town by Inspector 
Greer of the provincial police and De
tective Cronin ot tne local detective de-

25
! -16

GOING TO ENGLAND22
partaient.

A week ago the police were given 
the hint that a shipment of silver ore 
was to he made to Toronto, and they 
lay in wait for the shippers. The quartz 
came in threu stout wooden boxes, 
and weighed over a hundred poui.de. 
When the pollqe arrived at the place 
of arrest, some of the ore had been re
fined. leaving a small stiver "pig." /low 
the ’ ore was transported hero Is i 
mystery, since enquiry ol railroad and 
express official* has elicited the fact 
that there Is no record df shipment.

Papers found In MCUale’s posaen- 
slon, the police say. suggest that he 
was a poolroom keeper In Cobalt, Ills 
brother was convicted of a similar 
charge some time ago.

This- Number of Trade 
Matters, YOU’LL BE NEEDING A STRAW 

HAT.
•• s'eff Krimrtrr.

1 ma- OTTAWA. May 25.-sir George Foe- 
entf,>r l|'i" leaves tomorrow afternoon for Kng- 
suiiur land. He will he away lor tlx or eight 

weeks and will represent the Dominion 
on a variety of trade, and c-tonomle mat
ter*. If there Is another eoinmerclul con-

AI most any time 
now Is the right time ^ 
for a man to appear J 
In a now straw hut. /
Adds to the appear- C 
ance, to say nothing ç 
of the comfort. All 
the new styles have “ 
arrived.
looking for a big day 
today. Friday Is al
ways men’s hat day at Dineen’s, 140 
Yonge street.
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One motive that Is probably inducing the Germans to fight so strenu- ference of the allies Sir George will at- 
y in tlie wes.t Is tl e attack of Britain and Russia on Turkey ' Thev t,nd- He will meet over there the Cnn-

Ul]'a nd Vfh ay** fi gu r o'Sf thS^wSisTi. 't0n,tlnf!ntS t0 f’ght
&athe allies SîaVttî

ster and Hon. T. Ch is. tlMgrzIti will
cross on the sun* boa*.
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